Winter 2021 At a Glance

Do what you love or learn something new in an NCE class this winter. For more information or to register, visit us at newtoncommunityed.org.

### MONDAY
- **DIY Science Toys & Discoveries** K-2
- **Picture Book Artists** K-2
- **Spanish Club** K-2
- **Intermediate Chess** 1-5
- **Advanced Chess** 1-8
- **Coding with Tynker** 2-5
- **Drawing Club** 2-5
- **French Club** 2-5
- **Story Theatre** 2-5
- **Learn the Ukulele** 3-5
- **Batter Up Online!** 3-6
- **Expert Architects** 3-6
- **Intro to Programming: Scratch** 3-6
- **Intro to Robotics** 3-6
- **Python Multiplayer Games** 3-6
- **Cook with the Pros** 5-8
- **Dungeons & Dragons** 5-8
- **Podcast Pros** 5-8
- **Math Meets 3-D Printing** 6-8
- **Write Your Own Adventure Game** 6-8

### TUESDAY
- **Pre-K MakerSpace** Ages 4-5
- **Chinese Club (Tu/Th)** 3-5
- **French Club** K-2 & 2-5
- **Spanish Club** K-2
- **Super Science: Radical Reactions** K-2
- **Beginning Chess** 1-5
- **Intermediate Chess** 1-5
- **Modern Art Adventure** 1-5
- **Parkour at Home** 1-7
- **Improv** 2-4
- **Fitness Skills from Home** 2-5
- **Advanced Roblox** 3-5
- **Math Meets 3-D Printing** 3-5
- **Batter Up Online: All Stars!** 3-6
- **Home Alone Safety (March 16)** 3-6
- **Clay Creations** 3-8
- **Zentangle** 3-8
- **The Stock Market Game** 4-5
- **Hands-on Electronics** 4-6
- **Write Your Own Adventure Game** 4-6
- **Paper Quilling** 5-8
- **Chess for Middle Schoolers** 6-8
- **Web Development** 6-9

### WEDNESDAY
- **Chinese Club** K-2
- **DIY Science Toys & Discoveries** K-2
- **Outdoor Explorers (in person)** K-2
- **Spanish Club** K-2 & 3-5
- **Intro to Orienteering (in person)** 1-3 & 3-5
- **Cupcake Creations** K-3
- **Continuing Chess** K-5
- **Circuitry 101** 1-3
- **Outdoor Adventure (in person)** 1-3 & 3-5
- **Tiny Worlds** 1-3
- **Intermediate Chess** 1-5
- **Pottery at Home** 1-5
- **Business Sharks** 2-5
- **Crafty Collage & Mosaic** 2-5
- **French Club** 3-5
- **Improv** 3-5 & 6-8
- **Name That Tree** (in person) 3-6
- **Python Multiplayer Games** 3-6
- **Fine Art Drawing** 3-8
- **Photo Projects** 3-8
- **Comics** 4-8
- **Broadway from Home** 5-8
- **Journey to Summoner's Rift** 5-8
- **Advanced Roblox** 6-8
- **Ecology in the City** (in person) 6-8
- **Intro to Python** 6-9

All classes take place online except where noted otherwise.
**About Us**

Newton Community Education is a self-sustaining arm of the Newton Public Schools. We are dedicated to your lifelong learning. We offer programs for everyone eager to explore—from toddlers to seniors—from Newton and beyond. We aim to inspire or nurture your passion with quality programs provided at a reasonable cost.